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Abstract. We present a detailed budget of the changes in
atmospheric aerosol mass and numbers due to various pro-
cesses: emission (including instant condensation of soluble
biogenic emissions), nucleation, coagulation, H2SO4 con-
densationandin-cloudproduction,aginganddeposition.The
budget is created from monthly averaged tracer tendencies
calculated by the global aerosol model ECHAM5.5-HAM2
and allows us to investigate process contributions at vari-
ous length-scales and timescales. As a result, we show in
unprecedented detail what processes drive the evolution of
aerosol. In particular, we show that the processes that af-
fect aerosol masses are quite different from those that af-
fect aerosol numbers. Condensation of H2SO4 gas onto pre-
existing particles is an important process, dominating the
growth of small particles in the nucleation mode to the
Aitken mode and the aging of hydrophobic matter. Together
with in-cloud production of H2SO4, it signiﬁcantly con-
tributes to (and often dominates) the mass burden (and hence
composition) of the hydrophilic Aitken and accumulation
mode particles. Particle growth itself is the leading source
of number densities in the hydrophilic Aitken and accumu-
lation modes, with their hydrophobic counterparts contribut-
ing (even locally) relatively little. As expected, the coarse
mode is dominated by primary emissions and mostly decou-
pled from the smaller modes. Our analysis also suggests that
coagulation serves mainly as a loss process for number den-
sities and that, relative to other processes, it is a rather unim-
portant contributor to composition changes of aerosol. The
analysis is extended with sensitivity studies where the im-
pact of a lower model resolution or pre-industrial emissions
is shown to be small. We discuss the use of the current bud-
getformodelsimpliﬁcation,prioritizationofmodelimprove-
ments, identiﬁcation of potential structural model errors and
model evaluation against observations.
1 Introduction
In the past decennia, the importance of atmospheric aerosol
to the Earth’s climate and biosphere has become increasing
clear. Aerosols change the global radiation budget both di-
rectly (Angstrom, 1962) and indirectly (Twomey, 1974; Al-
brecht, 1989). They affect the temperature structure of the
atmosphere (Hansen et al., 1997; Lohmann and Feichter,
2005) and may have consequences for the hydrological cycle
(Lohmann and Feichter, 1997). Dust aerosols transport nu-
trients for the biosphere over long distances (Vink and Mea-
sures, 2001; McTainsh and Strong, 2007; Maher et al., 2010;
Lequy et al., 2012). Finally, anthropogenic aerosols can pose
health hazards for humans (Dockery et al., 1993; Brunekreef
and Holgate, 2002; Ezzati et al., 2002; Smith et al., 2009;
Beelen et al., 2013).
To increase our understanding of the role played by
aerosols, increasingly sophisticated models have been built
over the past 10–20 years (Ghan and Schwartz, 2007). The
early models represented only a single aerosol species such
as sulfate or dust (Langner and Rodhe, 1991; Feichter et al.,
1996; Tegen and Lacis, 1996; Roelofs et al., 1998; Lohmann
et al., 1999; Rasch et al., 2000). Following that, models
started to simulate a combination of aerosol species that were
externally mixed, (Takemura et al., 2000; Chin et al., 2002).
These days several models exist that allow time-varying sizes
and species compositions of aerosol particles (Adams and
Seinfeld, 2002; Easter et al., 2004; Liao et al., 2004; Liu
et al., 2005; Stier et al., 2005; Spracklen et al., 2005; Bauer
et al., 2008; Seland et al., 2008; Yu and Luo, 2009; Aan de
Brugh et al., 2011). This increase in sophistication allowed
the inclusion of more processes: from emission, transport
and deposition for the earlier models to new particle forma-
tion, coagulation and gaseous condensation in the latter. That
added detail in simulation comes at a cost in the form of CPU
resources.
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It is not clear to what extent the increased detail has led to
better representation of the physical aerosol system. Aerosol
Comparisons between Observations and Models (AERO-
COM) is a community effort to intercompare global aerosol
models and evaluate them against observations (Kinne et al.,
2006; Schulz et al., 2006; Textor et al., 2006, 2007; Kofﬁ
et al., 2012; Myhre et al., 2013; Samset et al., 2013; Stier
et al., 2013). This work has led to many valuable insights
into what models can and cannot do. At times it has even al-
lowed the community to identify structural deﬁciencies in the
models, driving the ever increasing sophistication mentioned
earlier.
The preceding paragraphs beg the question: what pro-
cesses are important? It is unlikely that they are all equally
relevant so what are the simplest structural requirements for
aerosol modeling? Given that most processes operate over
a range of particle sizes, where exactly is a certain process
important? And how? Conceivably, the sophistication of an
aerosol module may trump that of the host model’s other
modules. Is that necessary? There is as well the issue of
the increased demand on CPU resources by aerosol modules,
which may or may not be justiﬁed. Liu et al. (2012) and Ghan
et al. (2012) presented a simpliﬁed aerosol model that, ac-
cording to several metrics, performs similarly to the original
more complex model. In this paper, we will deﬁne impor-
tance as the impact a process has on the mass and number
evolution of aerosol relative to the combined impact of all
processes.
It has become common practice to assess the importance
of newly added processes through sensitivity studies where
the model is run twice, once with and once without that new
process. The resulting ﬁelds of e.g. aerosol optical thickness
(AOT) are then compared to understand the importance of
that process. The limitation of this very useful approach is
that it treats the model as a black box and only allows under-
standing of how the model operates through inference. Also,
when a process is turned off, other processes necessarily be-
come more important (due to the required mass balance) and
the simulation is changed fundamentally. So the aforemen-
tioned inference is far from straight forward, barring obvious
statements like wet deposition removes aerosol.
Recently, emulators have been used to study the sensitiv-
ity of an aerosol model to parametric uncertainty (Lee et al.,
2012, 2013). These studies have yielded a wealth of informa-
tion on process contributions to uncertainty in cloud conden-
sation nuclei (CCN) estimates. Parametric uncertainty stud-
ies, however, do not tell us which process is the most impor-
tant to the simulation, whether there is a hierarchy in process
importance and how a process operates (again, the model is
treated as a black box).
Pathway analysis is a methodology to assess how aerosols
are processed in a model and which processes are important.
It offers a budget of the model tendencies that affect all trac-
ers that are used to represent the aerosols. The basic idea
is simple and an extension of the emission/deposition bud-
gets that many models routinely produce. Because pathway
analysis offers a relative budget of the individual processes
as they are represented in a model, it offers a systematic ap-
proach for the reduction of the complexity of (global) aerosol
models, thereby allowing us to build faster and leaner aerosol
modules for use in climate simulations or data-assimilation
experiments. Likewise, it helps identify processes that may
contain important structural errors and helps prioritize model
improvements.
In this paper, we present a pathway analysis for
ECHAM5.5-HAM2 (Stier et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2012)
with the M7 microphysics module (Vignati et al., 2004).
The challenge in this pathway analysis is to visualize the
aerosol processes acting on 25 tracers (18 for masses and
7 for numbers) through 121 tendencies (17 for emissions,
25 for depositions and 79 for remaining processes like nu-
cleation and coagulation). The M7 microphysics module in
ECHAM-HAM (ECHAM-Hamburg Aerosol Module) is also
implemented in regional aerosol models like the Consortium
for Small Scale Modeling (COSMO) and high-resolution
limited-area model (HIRLAM), and is rather similar to the
Global Model of Aerosol Processes (GLOMAP) module in
the global aerosol model HadGEM-UKCA (Hadley Centre
Global Environment Model – UK Chemistry and Aerosol).
In this paper, we start in Sect. 2 with an explanation of the
ECHAM5.5-HAM2 model and in particular the processes
that govern aerosol evolution. In Sect. 3, we will describe
our methodology. Next, we will brieﬂy discuss a year-long
simulation of ECHAM5.5-HAM2 with a special focus on
the contribution from the different aerosol modes (Sect. 4.1).
In Sect. 4.2, the global lifetimes of aerosol species, aerosol
modes and aerosol species per mode will be discussed, while
Sect. 4.3 examines the global transfer of mass and numbers
among the aerosol modes. A detailed analysis of processes
per aerosol mode is given in Sect. 4.4. The sensitivity of this
analysis to model assumptions like grid resolution and emis-
sion data set is considered in Sect. 4.5. We will summarize
our work and its results in Sect. 5.
2 The ECHAM-HAM model
The global aerosol model ECHAM-HAM consists of an
aerosol module HAM (Stier et al., 2005, 2007) coupled to
an atmospheric general circulation model ECHAM (Roeck-
ner et al., 2003, 2006). ECHAM-HAM has been used to
study non-linearities in aerosol response due to emission
changes (Stier et al., 2006a), aerosol effects in a transient
climate (Stier et al., 2006b), aerosol activation and cloud-
processing (Roelofs et al., 2006), aerosol indirect effects
(Lohmann et al., 2007), the impact of pollution mitigation
on climate forcing (Kloster et al., 2008), the impact of vol-
canic eruptions on climate (Niemeier et al., 2009; Timmreck
et al., 2010), the impact of aerosol nucleation on radiative
forcing (Makkonen et al., 2009; Kazil et al., 2010), dimming
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Table 1. ECHAM-HAM aerosol mode structure. Mode radii are constrained to the given size ranges. Identiﬁcation numbers label the modes
and are used in ﬁgures throughout the paper. Species composition differs by mode. Only the hydrophilic modes experience wet growth due
to humidity.
Hydrophilic Hydrophobic
Size class [m] id species id species
Nucleation r  0:005 1 SO4
Aitken 0:005  r  0.05 2 SO4,POM,BC 5 POM,BC
Accumulation 0:05  r  0.5 3 SO4,POM,BC,SS,DU 6 DU
Coarse r  0:5 4 SO4,POM,BC,SS,DU 7 DU
and brightening of surface radiation due to aerosols (Folini
and Wild, 2011), climate forcing due to secondary organic
aerosols (O’Donnell et al., 2011) and aerosol indirect effects
due to shipping emissions (Peters et al., 2012) to name but a
few studies.
The general circulation model ECHAM was developed
at the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology and evolved
from the model at the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasting. It solves the prognostic equations for
vorticity, divergence, surface pressure and temperature us-
ing spherical harmonics with triangular truncation. Tracers
like water vapor, liquid and ice hydrometeors, various trace
gases as well as aerosols are advected with a ﬂux-form semi-
Lagrangian transport scheme (Lin and Rood, 1996) on a
Gaussian grid. ECHAM can be nudged to meteorological re-
analysis ﬁelds. More details can be found in Roeckner et al.
(2003, 2006).
The aerosol module HAM calculates the global evolu-
tion of ﬁve aerosol species: sulfate (SO4), particulate or-
ganic matter (POM), black carbon (BC), sea salt (SS) and
dust (DU). These species are the constituents of both inter-
nally and externally mixed aerosol particles whose size dis-
tribution is represented by seven uni-modal lognormal dis-
tributions called modes. These seven modes describe four
size classes (nucleation, Aitken, accumulation and coarse)
and two hygroscopic classes (hydrophobic and hydrophilic).
Most of these modes contain time- and space-varying mix-
tures of aerosol species; see Table 1. To predict aerosol evo-
lution, ECHAM-HAM (without explicit SOA; see later) uses
25 tracers: 7 for number mixing ratios and 18 for mass mix-
ing ratios. H2SO4 nucleation and condensation, coagulation
and aging are handled by the M7 sub-module by Vignati
et al. (2004). The processes described in M7 cause redistribu-
tion of aerosol mass and numbers among the modes. Part of
HAM is a sulfur cycle model (Feichter et al., 1996) that pre-
dicts the evolution of dimethyl sulﬁde (DMS), sulfur dioxide
(SO2) and gaseous sulfate (SO 
4 ) using monthly mean ﬁelds
of the oxidants OH, H2O2, NO2 and O3, calculated off-line
by the MOZART (model for ozone and related chemical trac-
ers) chemical transport model (Horowitz et al., 2003). The
aerosol in HAM is affected by the meteorology calculated by
ECHAM, and in turn provides feedback to ECHAM as it af-
fects atmospheric radiative transfer and cloud microphysics.
Over time, various improvements have been made to
ECHAM-HAM and currently a distinction is made between
the initial version HAM 1 (Stier et al., 2005) and the newer
version HAM 2 (Zhang et al., 2012). While using the same
modal structure (Table 1), HAM 2 added new parametriza-
tions for nucleation, sea salt and dust emissions, a water
uptake scheme based on -Köhler theory and an explicit
scheme for secondary organic aerosol (SOA) formation. For
a detailed overview of the differences between HAM 1 and
HAM 2; see Zhang et al. (2012) who also deﬁne the default
choices for an ECHAM5.5-HAM2 experiment.
In this paper, we will use ECHAM5.5-HAM2, nudged to
ERA-interim meteorological reanalysis for the year 2000. To
reduce the complexity of the analysis, we chose to use the
implicit SOA modeling scheme from HAM 1 instead of the
explicit scheme that was introduced with HAM 2. For com-
putational reasons, the implicit scheme is currently consid-
ered the default option. It assumes that a speciﬁed fraction
(65%) of biogenic emissions are soluble and directly con-
dense onto pre-existing hydrophilic aerosol. Thus, particle
growth through condensation of volatile gases is considered
albeit in an abstract fashion. As a consequence of this mod-
eling approach, the process of organic condensation is in-
cluded among the emissions (POM mass formation). Over
land, this condensation often dominates primary emissions
into the hydrophobic Aitken and accumulation modes, but it
seldom dominates as a source of total aerosol mass in those
modes.
2.1 Aerosol processes in ECHAM-HAM
An overview of all possible processes is shown in Table 2.
It lists the physical or chemical process, the code used in
many of this paper’s ﬁgures, the explicit pathways and the
species involved. Pathways are indicated by right-pointing
arrows, with the numbers on either side indicating the in-
volved modes (1: nucleation, 2: hydrophilic Aitken, 3: hy-
drophilic accumulation, 4: hydrophilic coarse, 5: hydropho-
bic Aitken, 6: hydrophobic accumulation, 7: hydrophobic
coarse). On the left of the arrow, the mode that loses mass
(m) or numbers (n), and on the right of the arrow the mode
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Table 2. Aerosol processes in ECHAM-HAM. The columns present from left to right: the process; the identiﬁcation code used in various
ﬁgures; the exact pathway, using numbers to identify mode and letters to identify number (n) or mass (m) tendencies; the species involved. In
the right two columns, speciﬁc aging processes are detailed. In ECHAM-HAM they are the instantaneous result of some process mentioned
on the left.
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Process Code Pathway Species Code Pathway Species
Emission  SO4 →2n,m SO4
Emission  SO4 →3n,m SO4
Emission  SO4 →4n,m SO4
Emission  POM →2n,m POM
Emission  POM → 3m POM
Emission  POM →5n,m POM
Emission  SS →3n,m SS
Emission  SS →4n,m SS
Emission  BC →5n,m BC
Emission  DU →6n,m DU
Emission  DU →7n,m DU
Nucleation  NCL →1n,m SO4
Condensation  CND → 1m SO4
Condensation  CND → 2m SO4
Condensation  CND → 3m SO4
Condensation  CND → 4m SO4
Condensation  CND → 5 SO4  CAG 5n,m → 2n,m SO4, POM, BC
Condensation  CND → 6 SO4  CAG 6n,m → 3n,m SO4, DU
Condensation  CND → 7 SO4  CAG 7n,m → 4n,m SO4, DU
In-cloud production  PRD → 3m SO4
In-cloud production  PRD →4n,m SO4
Coagulation  11 1n →
Coagulation  12 1n,m → 2m SO4
Coagulation  13 1n,m → 3m SO4
Coagulation  14 1n,m → 4m SO4
Coagulation  15 1n,m → 5 SO4  152 5n,m → 2n,m SO4, POM, BC
Coagulation  16 1n,m → 6 SO4  163 6n,m → 3n,m SO4, DU
Coagulation  17 1n,m → 7 SO4  174 7n,m → 4n,m SO4, DU
Coagulation  22 2n →
Coagulation  23 2n,m → 3m SO4, POM, BC
Coagulation  24 2n,m → 4m SO4, POM, BC
Coagulation  26 2n,m → 6 SO4, POM, BC  263 6n,m → 3n,m SO4, POM, BC, DU
Coagulation  27 2n,m → 7 SO4, POM, BC  274 7n,m → 4n,m SO4, POM, BC, DU
Coagulation  33 3n →
Coagulation  55 5n →
Coagulation  52 5n,m → 2m POM, BC effectively an ageing process
Coagulation  53 5n,m → 3m POM, BC effectively an ageing process
Redistribution  RDB 1n,m →2n,m SO4
Redistribution  RDB 2n,m →3n,m SO4, POM, BC
Redistribution  RDB 3n,m →4n,m SO4, POM, BC, DU, SS
Wet deposition  WET all → SO4, POM, BC, DU, SS
Dry deposition  DRY all → SO4, POM, BC, DU, SS
Sedimentation  SED all∗ → SO4, POM, BC, DU, SS ∗: all, except nucleation mode
86
that gains mass or numbers are shown. Some processes in-
stantaneously lead to aging of particles. As an example take
condensation of H2SO4 onto hydrophobic accumulation dust
particles. This involves the SO4 species, which condenses
on the hydrophobic accumulation mode which has no mass
tracer for sulfate. Instead, the condensed sulfate and a por-
tion of the dust particles are immediately moved to the hy-
drophilic accumulation mode.
2.2 Primary emissions
The emissions of sea salt and dust are based on diag-
nosed 10m wind speeds from the model. Sea salt uses
the emission parametrizations by Monahan et al. (1986)
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and Smith and Harrison (1998) as suggested by Guelle et al.
(2001). The species is emitted into the hydrophilic accumu-
lation and coarse modes only. Dust emission is based on
the scheme by Tegen (2002), as modiﬁed by Stier et al.
(2005). Dust is emitted into the hydrophobic accumulation
and coarse modes and is hence assumed to be hydrophobic
initially.
The emissions of sulfate, particulate organic matter and
black carbon are based on standard AEROCOM inventories
(Stier et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2012). It is assumed that
2.5% of emitted SO2 (itself based on an inventory) is emit-
ted as sulfate aerosol with prescribed size, depending on the
source. Sulfate from volcanoes is injected at pre-speciﬁed
heights in the atmosphere into the hydrophilic Aitken (50%)
and accumulation (50%) modes. Sulfate from biomass burn-
ing is likewise injected at pre-speciﬁed heights in the at-
mosphere into the hydrophilic Aitken (50%) and accumu-
lation (50%) modes. Anthropogenic emissions of sulfate, on
the other hand, are distributed over the hydrophilic Aitken
(50%, 0%), accumulation (50%, 50%) and coarse (0%,
50%) modes depending on the exact source (surface emis-
sions, boundary layer emissions).
Organic carbon emissions distribute 65% of their mass in
the hydrophilic modes and 35% in the hydrophobic mode.
Most sources of organic matter (including wild ﬁres) cause
emission into the Aitken mode. The exception is the treat-
ment of biogenic emissions where half of the hydrophilic
biogenic material condenses onto Aitken particles and the
other half on accumulation particles.
Black carbon, irrespective of source, is emitted into the
hydrophobic Aitken mode.
2.3 Removal processes
Wet and dry deposition, as well as sedimentation (together
called: removal processes), are all modeled in ECHAM-
HAM. For details we refer to Stier et al. (2005) and Zhang
et al. (2012). Both rain-out and below-cloud scavenging of
aerosol by water is considered and precipitation can re-
evaporate. The standard version of ECHAM-HAM does not
explicitly model aerosol in hydrometeors (see (Hoose et al.,
2008)). Dry deposition is based on a surface resistance model
and sedimentation is calculated using Stokes theory. Sedi-
mentation is not considered for the smallest particles (nucle-
ation and Aitken). Removal processes assume that all par-
ticles within the mode have the same (wet) mode radius
when calculating efﬁciencies and will remove particles ac-
cordingly.
2.4 Nucleation of H2SO4 gas
Binary nucleation of the H2SO4–H2O system (Seinfeld and
Pandis, 2006, Ch. 11) converts sulfate gas into sulfate
aerosol. In ECHAM-HAM, two parametrization schemes are
used to calculate the formation of new nucleation mode sul-
fate aerosol based on environmental conditions. Binary ho-
mogenous nucleation is parametrized according to Kazil and
Lovejoy (2007) and is the main nucleation mechanism yield-
ing large particle numbers at the top of the troposphere.
Boundary layer nucleation events over forest areas is mod-
eled according to cluster activation theory (Kulmala et al.,
2006) and parametrized as in Riipinen et al. (2007).
While the parametrization by Kazil and Lovejoy (2007)
is based on theory and numerous laboratory experiments, the
parametrizationbyRiipinenetal.(2007)isbasedonobserva-
tions at two (European) sites only. See also Kazil et al. (2010)
for an evaluation of nucleation processes in ECHAM-HAM.
2.5 Condensation of H2SO4 gas
Sulfate gas condenses easily onto aerosol and cloud particles
(Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006, Ch. 12 and 13). In ECHAM-
HAM, a distinction is made between the condensation of
sulfate in cloudy and cloud-free parts of a grid box. In the
cloud-free parts, condensation of sulfate gas onto aerosol
particles is calculated using the mass balance equation in
Fuchs (1964), assuming that in each mode all aerosol par-
ticles have the same size (mode radius). The accommodation
coefﬁcients (sticking coefﬁcients) are 1.0 for hydrophilic and
0.3forhydrophobicmodes.Inthecloudypartofthegridbox,
it is assumed that all available sulfate gas condenses onto
the cloud particles (which are much larger than the aerosol
and present a much larger surface). However, the in-cloud
condensed sulfate gas is then assumed to redistribute over
the aerosol in the grid box. Since HAM 2 does not speciﬁ-
cally model aerosol in cloud particles, the cloud-condensed
H2SO4 is allocated to the largest hydrophilic mode available.
If no such mode exists in a grid box, the largest hydrophobic
mode available is used instead.
Condensation of H2SO4 onto aerosol is calculated at the
mode radii only (size distribution of the modes are ignored).
In practice, cloud-condensed H2SO4 is never allocated to any
of the hydrophobic modes.
2.6 In-cloud production of H2SO4 aerosol
A third process for the production of sulfate aerosol species
is aqueous-phase oxidation of dissolved SO2, S(IV), into dis-
solved SO4, S(VI), (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006, Ch. 7). In
HAM, SO2 dissolves in clouds into S(IV) products which
are subsequently oxidized by O3 and H2O2 into SO4 (Fe-
ichter et al., 1996). The resulting sulfate aerosol species is
allocated to the hydrophilic accumulation and coarse modes
(distributed according to available number densities). Oxida-
tion rates are pH dependent. If no hydrophilic accumulation
andcoarsemodeaerosolsexistinagridbox,newhydrophilic
coarse aerosol is created, although this rarely happens. In
fact, almost all in-cloud produced H2SO4 is allocated to pre-
existing hydrophilic accumulation particles.
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2.7 Coagulation
In ECHAM-HAM, coagulation is modeled by considering
Brownian coagulation processes for the smaller and/or more
numerous modes. Coagulation results in a decrease of num-
berdensitiesforintra-modalcoagulation(i.e.,nucleationpar-
ticles coagulating with their own kind) or a decrease of num-
ber density in one mode and a mass transfer to another (larger
or more hydrophilic) mode for inter-modal coagulation. The
model for coagulation is based on the work by Fuchs (1964)
and represents the change in number density N as
@Ni
@t
D 4Ni
X
j
ij
 
Di CDj
 
ri Crj

ijNj; (1)
where i represents the mode whose particles are captured by
particles in mode j. D is the diffusivity and r the radius of
the particles of a certain mode. For inter-modal coagulation
ij D 1, but for intra-modal coagulation ii D 1
2. Fuchs in-
troduced the factor ij that corrects the Brownian diffusion
of a smaller particle close to a larger particle. The coagula-
tion efﬁciency is 1 for all modes.
Not all possible coagulation processes are considered in
ECHAM-HAM. For a list of those represented; see Table 2.
In particular, intra-modal coagulation of the hydrophobic ac-
cumulation and coarse modes and the hydrophilic coarse
mode are ignored, the latter in contrast to what is mentioned
in Vignati et al. (2004).
The solution of Eq. (1) for one model time step is the an-
alytical solution assuming that all Nj6Di are constant. Our
model for coagulation assumes all particles of the same mode
have an identical radius (being the mode radius of the num-
ber size distribution). For typical aerosol sizes, intra-modal
coagulation increases as size decreases, while inter-model
coagulation is more effective when the coagulating parti-
cles are more disparate in size (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006,
Sect. 13.3.1). As a consequence, the use of a single size for
all particles in a mode may have an impact on coagulation.
In addition, no consideration has been given to the impact
of shear ﬂow, turbulence, gravitational settling or electrical
forces on coagulation. Finally, the theory by Fuchs assumes
spherical particles which may not be entirely appropriate for
black carbon or dust particles.
2.8 Aging of hydrophobic aerosol
Hydrophobic aerosol becomes hydrophilic through the col-
lection of hydrophilic species like sulfate or carbons. In
HAM, the collection of hydrophilic sulfate onto hydrophobic
carbon and dust aerosols is modeled explicitly. Hydrophilic
carbons by themselves do not cause aging (we also do not
consider chemical aging). The hydrophilic species are col-
lected in the hydrophobic modes through either condensa-
tion of sulfate gas or coagulation with hydrophilic aerosol.
This collection instantaneously leads to a transfer of the hy-
drophilic species and part of the hydrophobic aerosol to a
hydrophilic mode. The following pathways exist:
– condensation of sulfate gas onto particles of the hy-
drophobicmodesandsubsequenttransfertohydrophilic
modes of the same size class,
– coagulation of smaller hydrophilic particles with the
hydrophobic modes and subsequent transfer to the hy-
drophilic mode of the same size class as the hydropho-
bic mode,
– coagulation of particles of the hydrophobic Aitken
modewithhydrophilicAitkenandaccumulationmodes.
The resulting mass transfer for the latter pathway (note there
will be no number transfer) is calculated using the coagula-
tion equation. The mass and numbers transfer for the ﬁrst two
pathways are calculated by assuming the SO4 accumulated in
one time step coats as many hydrophobic mode particles as
possible with a single layer of sulfate. Hence this calculation
uses total accumulated SO4 mass and the radius of the hy-
drophobic mode. Only for a steady state will this provide an
accurate estimate of the tendency.
The aging processes represented in ECHAM-HAM are
shown in Table 2 in the columns on the right.
2.9 Redistribution among hydrophilic modes
Each mode has a spatiotemporally varying mode radius that
should remain within its allotted size range (see Table 1). As
a result of aforementioned processes, such as condensation
and production of H2SO4 or intermodal coagulation, parti-
cle sizes of hydrophilic modes may grow. When the particles
becomes too large, part of the aerosol in such a hydrophilic
mode will be transferred to the next larger hydrophilic mode.
Conceptually, part of the assumed size distribution of the
mode will extend beyond an allowed maximum size and will
be moved to the next larger mode.
This process is sometimes called mode merging, but redis-
tribution is a more accurate description.
3 Methodology
In this paper, process refers to a physical or chemical event
that modiﬁes aerosol mass and number densities. The pro-
cesses that we will consider are nucleation of H2SO4, emis-
sion of primary aerosol (including instant condensation of
soluble biogenic emissions), condensation of H2SO4 onto
pre-existing aerosol, in-cloud production of liquid phase
H2SO4, coagulation of aerosol, aging of aerosol as well as
wet and dry deposition and sedimentation. In the model,
the effect of these processes is represented by tendencies. A
single process can be described by several tendencies, e.g.,
the condensation of H2SO4 is handled in the model through
seven mass tendencies (one for each mode). All tendencies
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Figure 1. Deﬁnition of the regions that will be used for part of the
analysis in this paper.
that modify any single aerosol mode are called the pathways
into and out of that mode. Note that these tendencies do not
include tendencies due to tracer transport but are purely due
to physical and chemical processes in the atmospheric col-
umn.
Conceptually, the mass density in a grid box of the model
is updated as follows:
m.t Ct/ D m.t/Cmemission Cmnucleation (2)
Cmcondensation C::: mdeposition  :::;
where the tendencies m  0. For our analysis, model ten-
dencies for aerosol mass and number densities due to the
various processes at each time step were stored and averaged
over a month:
1memission D
1
T
T Z
0
memissiondt: (3)
Tendencies can be distinguished into gain (e.g., emission)
and loss (e.g., deposition) tendencies, depending on whether
theyincreaseordecreasethetracertheyaffect.Thesumofall
gain tendencies will be called the total gain tendency. Frac-
tional tendencies are calculated by dividing the tendency due
to one (gain or loss) process by the total (gain or loss) ten-
dency:
femission D
1memission P
allgainprocesses1m
: (4)
These fractional tendencies (0  f  1) provide a lot of in-
formation on which processes are dominant and which are
not. Although fractional tendencies can be calculated for
each model grid box, it will make more sense to calculate
them for an atmospheric column, as a zonal average or for a
Figure 2. Contributions by different modes to AOT and CCN for
the baseline experiment. The pie chart colors show contribution by
mode (see legend below lowest panel); the pie chart’s size shows the
overall magnitude (legend at the bottom of each panel). From top to
bottom: AOT at 550nm (linear scale); column-integrated CCN at
S D 1% (logarithmic scale).
region (see Fig. 1 for a deﬁnition of the regions used in this
paper).
In this paper, we will analyze three different experiments,
all conducted with ECHAM5.5-HAM2. First, a base-line ex-
periment with present-day emissions at a grid resolution of
T63L31 (this indicates a triangular truncation of the spheri-
cal harmonics at zonal wave number 63, giving grid boxes
of approximately 1.9 1.9 or 210km at the equator,
and 31 atmospheric levels). Second, two sensitivity studies
where either the model resolution (T31L19, approximately
3.7 3.7 or 420km at the equator, and 19 atmospheric
levels) or the emissions (pre-industrial) were changed. The
baseline experiment has a setup identical to the baseline ex-
periment in Zhang et al. (2012), with the exception of SOA
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forwhichweusetheimplicitscheme,wheresolublebiogenic
emissions are assumed to condense immediately onto pre-
existing hydrophilic aerosol (currently this implicit scheme
is considered the default option).
4 Analysis
4.1 Contributions per mode to model observables
Before analyzing the processes in ECHAM5.5-HAM2, we
want to understand their consequence in terms of the con-
tributions that the different modes give to essential aerosol
ﬁelds like AOT1, PM2:5
2, CCN3 and the distribution of black
carbon mass; see Fig. 2 and 3. Note that the global distri-
butions of these ﬁelds are as expected; there is a notable
land–oceancontrastandvaluestendtobehighestnearknown
sources of aerosol, either man made or natural.
Weseeinallcasesthatthehydrophilicaccumulationmode
has a signiﬁcant and often dominating contribution. AOT is
determined by the hydrophilic accumulation mode and the
hydrophobic and hydrophilic coarse modes (note the absence
of any signiﬁcant contribution by the hydrophobic accumu-
lation mode). Over polluted regions, the hydrophilic accu-
mulation mode dominates, while over the Sahara and the Sa-
haran outﬂow coarse particles dominate. Over the ocean, it
is typically a mix of hydrophilic accumulation and coarse
modes that deﬁnes AOT. In contrast, the coarse modes domi-
nate PM2:5 everywhere although sizeable contributions from
the hydrophilic accumulation mode exist locally. Note that
over land, the hydrophobic coarse mode has usually a signif-
icant contribution. CCN at supersaturation S D 1%, on the
other hand, are dominated by hydrophilic particles of smaller
size classes: Aitken and accumulation modes. Over remote
oceans, the Aitken mode actually dominates CCN, although
there is no primary emission of Aitken size particles there. At
low S D 0:1% values (not shown), CCN is dominated by the
hydrophilic accumulation mode. Finally, most black carbon
is present in the hydrophilic accumulation mode although a
sizeable mass fraction is carried by the hydrophobic Aitken
mode (into which it is emitted).
4.2 Lifetimes and loss rates
In this section, we will analyze typical timescales in our
aerosol simulations. In particular, the lifetimes (Seinfeld and
Pandis, 2006, Ch. 2) of aerosol species and modes will be
considered:
 D
B
I
D
B
R
; (5)
where B is the global burden of a species or mode, I its
global introduction (through e.g., emissions, nucleation or
1aerosol optical thickness
2mass of particulate matter with sizes less than 2.5µm
3cloud condensation nuclei
Figure 3. Contributions by different modes to surface PM2:5 and
black carbon mass burden for the baseline experiment. The pie chart
colors show contribution by mode (see legend below lowest panel),
the pie chart’s size shows the overall magnitude (legend at the bot-
tom of each panel). From top to bottom: surface PM2:5 (logarithmic
scale); black carbon mass burden (logarithmic scale).
coagulation) and R its global removal (through e.g., depo-
sitions or coagulation).
The deﬁnition of lifetime presupposes that steady-state
conditions hold, at least when averaging over suitably long
timescales. We checked that the sum of all yearly averaged
tendencies for each species per mode indeed resulted in a
near-zero value (some discrepancies are expected). Remain-
ing discrepancies are below 1% for each mode.
Table 3 shows lifetimes for all three experiments and all
species and modes involved. For the base-line experiment,
we see that the species lifetimes are reasonable and generally
agree with other studies (Textor et al., 2006). New are the
separate lifetimes for modes and species within a mode.
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Table 3. Lifetimes [days] of all modes and species in ECHAM5.5-HAM2.
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Table 3. Life-times [days] of all modes and species in ECHAM5.5-HAM2
Mode Species base-line T31L19 pre-industrial
masses numbers masses numbers masses numbers
 SO4 4.6 5.5 5.3
 POM 6.0 5.0 5.7
 BC 6.1 6.0 7.8
 SS 0.6 0.5 0.6
 DU 4.8 4.2 5.0
1: nucleation SO4 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.2
2: Aitken (hydrophilic) 1.0 4.7 1.1 4.9 1.8 5.6
SO4 3.5 3.3 4.4
POM 0.2 0.2 0.4
BC 0.4 0.5 0.8
3: accumulation (hydrophilic) 3.9 6.2 4.0 6.7 3.5 6.8
SO4 4.4 5.1 4.9
POM 6.0 5.1 5.4
BC 6.0 6.0 7.4
SS 1.7 1.3 1.7
DU 7.6 6.7 7.8
4: coarse (hydrophilic) 0.9 3.4 0.8 3.1 0.8 3.2
SO4 2.7 4.0 2.8
POM 2.0 2.1 1.9
BC 1.9 2.4 2.9
SS 0.6 0.5 0.6
DU 5.1 5.0 5.2
5: Aitken (hydrophobic) 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.5 1.6 1.5
POM 0.9 0.7 1.6
BC 0.7 0.6 1.5
6: accumulation (hydrophobic) DU 2.2 2.2 1.7 1.8 3.3 3.4
7: coarse (hydrophobic) DU 2.3 3.3 1.7 2.7 3.0 4.6
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We see that the nucleation mode has a short lifetime of
less than half a day. The lifetime for numbers is even much
shorter because intra-coagulation (an important process for
the nucleation mode as we will later see) affects number den-
sities but not mass densities.
The Aitken mode also has relatively short lifetimes, es-
pecially for POM and BC in the hydrophilic mode. These
species are quickly processed into the hydrophilic accumu-
lation mode as we will later see. The lifetime of SO4 is sub-
stantially larger than that of POM and BC, the result of a
different vertical distribution. The carbons are mostly found
in the boundary layer and lower troposphere, but the sulfate
mostly in the free troposphere. The number lifetime of hy-
drophilic Aitken is much larger than its mass lifetime. This
is again the result of the vertical distribution, where many
small Aitken (sulfate-dominated) particles are found high up
in the atmosphere while the hydrophilic Aitken mass is more
concentrated in the lower troposphere.
As expected, the hydrophilic accumulation has the largest
lifetime. This is after all where aerosol accumulates. Life-
times for the SO4, POM and BC species are consequently
determined by their lifetimes in the hydrophilic accumula-
tion mode. However, this is not the case for the dust and sea
salt species that have the majority of their emissions in the
coarse mode. All lifetimes in the hydrophilic coarse mode
are smaller than in the hydrophilic accumulation mode.
For the T31L19 experiment, we see that lifetimes agree
more-or-less with the baseline experiment. Largest differ-
ences are found for the large hydrophobic dust modes (accu-
mulation and coarse), sea salt in the hydrophilic accumula-
tion mode and sulfate in the hydrophilic coarse mode. Life-
times of the nucleation and Aitken modes that are strongly
affected by coagulation are surprisingly robust.
When using the pre-industrial emissions, what stands out
is the sensitivity of those lifetimes that are inﬂuenced by the
condensation of H2SO4 gas, which itself is the result of con-
version of SO2. We can expect aging to happen slower in the
pre-industrial climate than in the present day (see also (Stier
et al., 2006a)). Indeed, lifetimes for the hydrophobic modes
are up to a factor of 2 larger for pre-industrial emissions. In
contrast, the lifetimes of natural aerosol in the hydrophilic
accumulation and coarse modes (dust and sea salt) hardly
change.
4.3 Global pathways through HAM
In this section, we analyze the global pathways of aerosol
mass and number by studying the net mass and numbers
transfer among the modes.
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Fig. 4. Globally and annually averaged net mass and number
tendencies (arrows) between the 7 modes (dots) in ECHAM5.5-
HAM2. The vertical arrows at the top and bottom of the ﬁgure rep-
resent H2SO4 nucleation, condensation & production, aerosol pri-
mary emission and deposition processes. The arrows between the
modes represent coagulation, ageing and redistribution processes.
Pink arrows are number loss tendencies for coagulation processes.
The width of the arrow scales logarithmically with the magnitude
of the net tendency. In addition, numerical values for the annual and
global averages are given.
Figure 4. Globally and annually averaged net mass and number ten-
dencies (arrows) between the seven modes (dots) in ECHAM5.5-
HAM2. The vertical arrows at the top and bottom of the ﬁgure rep-
resent H2SO4 nucleation, condensation and production, aerosol pri-
mary emission and deposition processes. The arrows between the
modes represent coagulation, aging and redistribution processes.
Pink arrows are number loss tendencies for coagulation processes.
The width of the arrow scales logarithmically with the magnitude
of the net tendency. In addition, numerical values for the annual and
global averages are given.
The top panel in Fig. 4 shows an annual and global aver-
age of net mass tendencies between modes, and between the
modes and the rest of the physical environment. Mass enters
the aerosol system through the nucleation and Aitken modes
as well as through the hydrophobic accumulation and coarse
modes. Mass leaves the system through the hydrophilic ac-
cumulation and coarse modes. Most mass enters through the
hydrophobic coarse mode, followed by the hydrophilic and
hydrophobic Aitken mode. This net mass ﬂow hides the fact
that a lot of sea salt is emitted and deposited in both the hy-
drophilic accumulation and coarse modes (for more details
see the next section). In contrast to the Aitken and coarse
modes, most mass in the hydrophilic accumulation mode has
ﬁrst been processed in other modes.
ThebottompanelinFig.4showsasimilargraphicbutnow
for an annual and global average of net number tendencies.
The pink arrows denote numbers that are lost due to coagu-
lation when smaller particles impact upon larger ones. The
picture is very different with most numbers entering through
the nucleation mode and the large majority being captured
by existing larger particles. Only a small fraction of nucle-
ation particles eventually grows into hydrophilic Aitken par-
ticles but it is a very signiﬁcant amount compared to other
sources. Similarly, most hydrophilic accumulation mode par-
ticles result from the growth of hydrophilic Aitken particles.
In contrast, the hydrophilic coarse mode seems almost iso-
lated from the smaller modes.
4.4 Spatial distribution of processes per mode
A more detailed analysis of the pathways per mode will now
be presented. We will discuss global distributions of each
mode and its species composition as well as the processes
that increase or reduce mass and numbers of that mode. The
starting point for each discussion will be a plot as in Fig. 5.
This plot consists of six panels. The top-left panel shows
the global distribution of the mass burdens. The top-right
panel shows global fractional tendencies. The remaining four
panels show global maps of the gain and loss tendencies for
mass and numbers. In each of these panels, pie charts are
used to denote the relative contributions of either species
(top-left panel) or processes (all other panels). Excepting
the top-right panel, the radii of the pie charts show the bur-
den or total tendency using a logarithmic scaling as indi-
cated in the legend at the bottom of each panel. Number bur-
dens correlate fairly well with masses and are not shown.
Although our baseline ECHAM5.5-HAM2 simulation was
done at T63L31, results have been averaged over 64 (=88)
grid boxes for graphical clarity. Note that the top-left global
map uses a different color coding (see Table 3) than the other
panels (see Table 2).
4.4.1 The nucleation mode
The global distribution (5a) of this mode shows a marked lat-
itudinal variation but is otherwise quite homogeneous (using
a linear scale for mass densities reveals higher masses near
SO2 sources). The nucleation mode is created through nucle-
ation and subsequent condensation of SO4 gas molecules and
depleted through capture by larger particles or redistribution
to the hydrophilic Aitken mode (Fig 5b). Intra-modal coag-
ulation is an important process due to the large number den-
sities in the upper troposphere–lower stratosphere (see also
Fig. 6). In Sect. 4.2, we pointed out the signiﬁcant difference
in lifetime estimates derived from either mass or number ten-
dencies. This discrepancy is explained by intra-modal coag-
ulation that depletes numbers but leaves masses intact. Par-
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Figure 5. Global distribution of annual burdens (a) and tendencies (b, c, d, e and f) of the nucleation mode. The colors indicate either species
(deﬁned in Table 3) or processes (deﬁned in Table 2). The pie chart shows fractional contributions, while the radius of the pie indicates total
column burden or total column tendency (logarithmic scale as shown in black at the bottom of panels a, c, d, e and f). Panel b shows a global
average of the tendencies.
ticle growth due to condensation will eventually lead to re-
distribution (5c and d) (the absolute mass tendencies due to
condensation and redistribution are correlated). Finally, we
note that coagulation of nucleation mode particles with hy-
drophilic coarse mode or the hydrophobic modes represents
negligible loss terms. Neither are wet and dry deposition im-
portant for the nucleation mode as the majority of particles
are so high up in the atmosphere.
Figure 6 reveals that nucleation occurs mainly near the top
ofthetroposphere.Belowthelayer,massgainduetoconden-
sation dominates. Within the layer, coagulation is responsi-
ble for most mass loss, while below it redistribution to the
hydrophilic Aitken mode is more important.
Regionally, nucleation and condensation show a very dis-
tinct annual cycle due to solar insolation (and the resulting
temperature proﬁle in the atmosphere) as shown in Fig. 7
for East Asia. Even so, the fractional tendencies do not vary
much, neither for the gain nor for the loss tendencies. This is
seen for all regions (see Fig. 1) we have examined although
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Figure 6. Zonal distribution of annual densities (a) and tendencies (b and c) of the nucleation mode. The colors indicate either species
(deﬁned in Table 3) or processes (deﬁned in Table 2). The pie chart shows fractional contributions, while the radius of the pie indicates the
zonally averaged density or tendency (logarithmic scale as shown in black at the top of the panels a, b and c).
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Fig. 7. Seasonal cycle of regional tendencies of the nucleation mode
over East-Asia (see Fig. 1). The coloured bars show fractional ten-
dencies (left axis) for the processes deﬁned in Table 2. The solid
line (right axis) shows the total tendency.
Figure 7. Seasonal cycle of regional tendencies of the nucleation
mode over East Asia (see Fig. 1). The colored bars show fractional
tendencies (left axis) for the processes deﬁned in Table 2. The solid
line (right axis) shows the total tendency.
the relative contribution of condensation and nucleation will
differ (see also Fig. 5c).
4.4.2 The hydrophobic Aitken mode
The global distribution of the hydrophobic Aitken mode
(Fig. 8a) is very distinct and closely related to its emis-
sion sources. The hydrophobic Aitken mode is created
through primary emission of organic matter and black car-
bon (Fig. 8b). Actually, mass burdens and mass column ten-
dencies have very similar distributions, a consequence of the
short lifetimes (Table 3) of less than a day. The hydropho-
bic Aitken mode is more or less depleted where it is created
(Fig. 8c and d), with conversion into the hydrophilic mode
being the major process. This conversion (aging) is accom-
plished through four pathways: condensation of H2SO4 (the
dominant process) and coagulation of hydrophobic Aitken
with either the nucleation, the hydrophilic Aitken or accu-
mulation modes. Although condensation of H2SO4 adds only
a little mass to the hydrophobic Aitken mode (Fig. 8b), it
causes a great loss of both mass and numbers. Only a single
layer of H2SO4 is needed in our model to coat hydrophobic
Aitken particles and turn them hydrophilic. Coagulation ac-
counts for a bit less than 25% of the mass and number loss
tendencies on a global scale (Fig. 8b), slightly more than the
combined deposition processes. Intra-coagulation is a rela-
tively unimportant process.
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Figure 8. Global distribution of annual burdens (a) and tendencies (b, c, d, e and f) of the hydrophobic Aitken mode. The colors indicate
either species (deﬁned in Table 3) or processes (deﬁned in Table 2). The pie chart shows fractional contributions, while the radius of the pie
indicates total column burden or total column tendency (logarithmic scale as shown in black at the bottom of panels a, c, d, e and f). Panel b
shows a global average of the tendencies.
There is a marked vertical separation of the aging pro-
cesses (Fig. 9): coagulation with nucleation particles is im-
portant in the nucleation layer, identiﬁed previously, and the
upper free troposphere, while condensation matters most in
the lower troposphere and boundary layer. Both processes
coat hydrophobic Aitken particles with a sulfate layer and
result in aging as explained in Sect. 2.8.
The typical aging timescale varies greatly with location as
a global map shows (Fig. 10). Far away from sulfate sources
(Amazon, Africa), aging timescales are long (2 days), but
near known sites of anthropogenic SO2 sources (e.g., eastern
Europe, India, East Asia), aging timescales are short (0.3
days).
4.4.3 The hydrophilic Aitken mode
The global distribution of hydrophilic Aitken mass shown
in Fig. 11a is fairly homogeneous, although its columnar
composition varies. The hydrophilic Aitken mode receives
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Figure 9. Zonal distribution of annual densities (a) and tenden-
cies (b) of the hydrophobic Aitken mode. The colors indicate ei-
ther species (deﬁned in Table 3) or processes (deﬁned in Table 2).
The pie chart shows fractional contributions, while the radius of the
pie indicates the zonally averaged density or tendency (logarithmic
scale as shown in black at the top of the panels a and b).
a lot of mass and numbers from other modes, in contrast to
the two modes discussed previously. A variety of processes
(Fig. 11b) drive its evolution: mass derives from H2SO4 con-
densation, aging of hydrophobic Aitken and primary emis-
sion of particulate organic matter in fairly equal measures,
while numbers come mostly from redistribution from the nu-
cleation mode. The mass tendencies (Fig. 11c and d) show a
distinct land–ocean contrast. Over the ocean, H2SO4 conden-
sationmattersmostbutover landprimaryemissionandaging
matter more. Most organic mass derives from hydrophobic
Aitken particles aged through H2SO4 condensation (32%)
and from primary emissions (64%), while most sulfate mass
is the result of H2SO4 condensation (85%, with only 1.5%
due to aged hydrophobic Aitken particles). Black carbon de-
rives entirely from aged hydrophobic Aitken particles.
Incontrast,masslosstendenciesaredominatedbyredistri-
bution to the hydrophilic accumulation mode (Fig. 11b), with
deposition being more important over the ocean and at higher
latitudes (Fig. 11d). Number loss tendencies are dominated
by coagulation (mostly intra-coagulation) and again depo-
sition (mostly over the ocean and at higher latitudes). Note
Figure 10. Aging timescales of the hydrophobic Aitken mode. This
timescale is deﬁned as N=

@N
@t

, with N the number density and
@N
@t its time derivative due to aging processes only. The colors in-
dicate processes (Table 2), the radius of the pie indicates the aging
timescale (inverse linear scale)
that redistribution to the hydrophilic accumulation mode is
an important loss tendency for numbers near primary organic
sources. The main process driving particle growth appears to
beprimarycarbonemissionandagingofhydrophobicAitken
particles. Both processes introduce relatively large particles
into the hydrophilic Aitken mode that will quickly be moved
over to the hydrophilic accumulation mode. In contrast, at
altitudes where there is a large inﬂux of nucleation (sulfate)
particles into the Aitken mode, there is little loss to the ac-
cumulation mode. Expressed differently, in the hydrophilic
Aitken mode, particles that consist predominantly of sulfate
tend to be smaller than particles that predominantly consist
of carbons. This affects the redistribution tendency and leads
to a signiﬁcant difference in lifetimes (see Table 3) in the hy-
drophilic Aitken mode for organic matter and black carbon
(0.2–0.4 days) and for sulfate (3.5 days). These lifetimes in
turn explain why sulfate is so prominent in the global mass
distribution (Fig. 11a), while the carbons are more obvious in
the mass gain tendencies (Fig. 11c); see also Eq. 5. It should
be noted that wet and dry deposition of both sulfate and car-
bon aerosols in this mode is relatively unimportant.
The seasonal cycle of the fractional tendencies for the hy-
drophilic Aitken mode is shown for the Savanna region in
Fig. 12. In the Savanna, there is a pronounced seasonal cycle
of biomass burning emission (also seen in the hydrophobic
Aitken mode) that drives the mass tendencies. The fractional
mass tendencies are nevertheless rather constant: as emis-
sions increase, the other processes scale up or down (note
there is a small increase in the contributions from processes
other than primary emission or aging). The number tenden-
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Figure 11. Global distribution of annual burdens (a) and tendencies (b, c, d, e and f) of the hydrophilic Aitken mode. The colors indicate
either species (deﬁned in Table 3) or processes (deﬁned in Table 2). The pie chart shows fractional contributions, while the radius of the pie
indicates total column burden or total column tendency (logarithmic scale as shown in black at the bottom of panels a, c, d, e and f). Panel b
shows a global average of the tendencies.
cies show quite different behavior, as they are to a large ex-
tent dependent on the evolution of the nucleation mode. A
similar behavior (strong seasonal cycle in the mass tenden-
cies, but fairly constant fractional mass tendencies) can be
seen for the Amazon (not shown).
In contrast, East Asia shows a seasonal cycle where both
absolute and fractional mass tendencies vary. Here the cycle
is mostly driven by the condensation of H2SO4 (the emission
varies as well but not as much). The fractional mass tendency
for H2SO4 condensation shows a similar cycle as the total
mass tendency. The same seasonal cycle in H2SO4 condensa-
tion can be seen for the nucleation, accumulation and coarse
modes. The growth of nucleation particles due to condensa-
tion results in increased redistribution to hydrophilic Aitken,
causing a very similar cycle for the number tendencies as for
the mass tendencies in hydrophilic Aitken. Similar behavior
can be seen over Europe (not shown).
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Fig. 12. Seasonal cycle of regional tendencies of the hydrophilic
Aitken mode over the Savanna (see Fig. 1). The coloured bars show
fractional tendencies (left axis) for the processes deﬁned in Table 2.
The solid line (right axis) shows the total tendency.
Fig. 13. Seasonal cycle of regional tendencies of the hydrophilic
Aitken mode over East-Asia (see Fig. 1). The coloured bars show
fractional tendencies (left axis) for the processes deﬁned in Table 2.
The solid line (right axis) shows the total tendency.
Figure 12. Seasonal cycle of regional tendencies of the hydrophilic Aitken mode over the Savanna (see Fig. 1). The colored bars show
fractional tendencies (left axis) for the processes deﬁned in Table 2. The solid line (right axis) shows the total tendency.
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Fig. 12. Seasonal cycle of regional tendencies of the hydrophilic
Aitken mode over the Savanna (see Fig. 1). The coloured bars show
fractional tendencies (left axis) for the processes deﬁned in Table 2.
The solid line (right axis) shows the total tendency.
Fig. 13. Seasonal cycle of regional tendencies of the hydrophilic
Aitken mode over East-Asia (see Fig. 1). The coloured bars show
fractional tendencies (left axis) for the processes deﬁned in Table 2.
The solid line (right axis) shows the total tendency.
Figure 13. Seasonal cycle of regional tendencies of the hydrophilic Aitken mode over East Asia (see Fig. 1). The colored bars show fractional
tendencies (left axis) for the processes deﬁned in Table 2. The solid line (right axis) shows the total tendency.
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Figure 14. Global distribution of annual burdens (a) and tendencies (b, c, d, e and f) of the hydrophobic accumulation mode. The colors
indicate either species (deﬁned in Table 3) or processes (deﬁned in Table 2). The pie chart shows fractional contributions, while the radius of
the pie indicates total column burden or total column tendency (logarithmic scale as shown in black at the bottom of panels a, c, d, e and f).
Panel b shows a global average of the tendencies.
4.4.4 The hydrophobic accumulation mode
The hydrophobic accumulation mode is due to the emission
of dust particles (Fig. 14b). As a consequence, it is found
mainly near deserts (Fig. 14a), although low levels of hy-
drophobic dust can be found throughout the atmosphere. As
with the hydrophobic Aitken mode, mass tendencies and dis-
tributions are closely linked (14a, c and d), although the dust
lifetime is longer than that of hydrophobic Aitken, (Table 3),
and outﬂows are more conspicuous.
The main loss process for hydrophobic accumulation is
aging (conversion to hydrophilic material) through either
H2SO4 condensation (the dominant process) or coagulation
with smaller hydrophilic modes (nucleation and Aitken). Re-
gionally, strong differences may exist: over a signiﬁcant part
of Eurasia, wet deposition is actually the dominant loss path-
way for hydrophobic accumulation. Note that signiﬁcant ag-
ing occurs in the outﬂows over the ocean, west of northern
Africa and west of Australia.
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Figure 15. Global distribution of annual burdens (a) and tendencies (b, c, d, e and f) of the hydrophilic accumulation mode. The colors
indicate either species (deﬁned in Table 3) or processes (deﬁned in Table 2). The pie chart shows fractional contributions, while the radius of
the pie indicates total column burden or total column tendency (logarithmic scale as shown in black at the bottom of panels a, c, d, e and f).
Panel b shows a global average of the tendencies.
The hydrophobic accumulation mode contributes rela-
tively little to overall mass of dust in the air. A more de-
tailed description of what happens to hydrophobic dust will
be postponed until the discussion of the hydrophobic coarse
mode.
4.4.5 The hydrophilic accumulation mode
Of the hydrophilic modes discussed so far, the accumula-
tion mode has the least homogeneous global distribution
(Fig. 15a). This is a direct consequence of the multiple
pathways that add mass and numbers to it (Fig. 15b, c
and e). Primary emissions (mostly sea salt), condensation
and in-cloud production of H2SO4 as well as redistribu-
tion from the hydrophilic Aitken mode all cause signiﬁcant
mass gains. These processes show very obvious regional pat-
terns (Fig. 15c): sea salt emission dominates in the Southern
Ocean, redistribution from hydrophilic Aitken contributes
near carbon sources, and on the continents of the industrial
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Northern Hemisphere condensation and in-cloud production
of H2SO4 often dominates.
As with the hydrophilic Aitken mode, there is a distinct
difference between mass and number gain tendencies: almost
all numbers derive from the hydrophilic Aitken mode, with
some contribution from primary emissions. In contrast, loss
tendencies are mainly due to wet deposition.
Surprisingly, even near dust sources, aged dust is not the
main contributor to the hydrophilic accumulation mode. This
can be seen in both the accumulation density and tendency
maps.
The variety of sources for hydrophilic accumulation mat-
ter also leads to a colorful picture of the vertical distribution
of species compositions; see Fig. 16. Almost everywhere sul-
fate is the major ingredient (masswise) of aerosol, except in
the lower atmosphere over the Southern Ocean where sea salt
dominates. With very few exceptions, hydrophilic accumula-
tion aerosol is always a mixture with at least 25% of its
mass different from the main constituent.
Different seasonal cycles are present in regional hy-
drophilic accumulation aerosol; see Figs. 17, 18, and 19.
Over the Savanna, the hydrophilic accumulation tendencies
are clearly driven by emission of carbons into the Aitken
mode (Fig. 12). Unsurprisingly, redistribution is the major
gain term for both mass and numbers. Note that the num-
bers loss process due to intra-coagulation shows a strong
seasonal cycle in trend with the gain of mass and numbers.
Over East Asia, we see the same cycle in fractional mass ten-
dency for H2SO4 condensation as we saw for the hydrophilic
Aitken mode (Fig. 13). Note that total mass tendency does
not change much and so any increase in H2SO4 condensation
is met by a reduction in in-cloud H2SO4 production. Finally,
we have a look at the Southern Ocean (Fig. 19). Although ab-
solute gain tendencies are rather constant, there is an obvious
cycle in the fractional tendencies. This cycle is again related
to sulfate: mass tendencies are driven by in-cloud production,
while number densities are driven by condensation onto and
subsequent redistribution of hydrophilic Aitken particles.
4.4.6 The hydrophobic coarse mode
Like the hydrophobic accumulation mode, the hydrophobic
coarse mode, results from the emission of dust. The coarse
particles are of course bigger than the accumulation particles
and have signiﬁcantly more mass, although fewer numbers
can be found in this mode than in the accumulation mode.
Yet the overall description of densities and tendencies is very
similar (Fig. 20).
Aging timescales for the hydrophobic coarse mode can
be seen in Fig. 21. These timescales can differ by a fac-
tor of 10, from 0.8 days to 7 days. Along the main dust
belt (northern Africa, Arabian peninsula, Asia) in particular,
timescales decrease with longitude as progressively more in-
dustrially polluted areas are encountered.
Figure 16. Zonal distribution of annual densities of the hydrophilic
accumulation mode. The colors indicate species (deﬁned in Ta-
ble 3). The pie chart shows fractional contributions, while the radius
of the pie indicates the zonally averaged density (logarithmic scale
as shown in black at the top).
4.4.7 The hydrophilic coarse mode
The hydrophilic coarse mode consists compositionwise
mostly of sea salt and dust (Fig. 22a). The sea salt is due
to primary emissions while the dust is aged hydrophobic
coarse dust (Fig. 22c). Even though various pathways ex-
ist that bring in aerosol from smaller modes (growth of hy-
drophilic accumulation, coagulation) or through other pro-
cesses (condensation and in-cloud production of H2SO4),
these processes hardly matter at all (Fig. 22b). The evolu-
tion of the coarse modes is to a large extent decoupled from
the other modes.
Dust outﬂows over the ocean are not very apparent in the
hydrophilic accumulation mode (Fig. 15a) but very obvious
in the hydrophilic coarse mode (Fig. 22a). More-over, com-
paring Figs. 20 and 22, it appears that in the Asian outﬂow
most dust is hydrophilic while near Africa and Australia the
outﬂow really is an external mixture of hydrophobic and hy-
drophilic coarse dust. Asian dust sources are more inland
and the dust travels over heavily industrialized regions be-
fore ﬂowing out over the ocean, so there is plenty of time for
dust to age. Aging times over East Asia are much reduced
(Fig. 21).
There are no pathways for the hydrophilic coarse mode
loss other than wet and dry deposition and sedimentation,
but due to the size of the involved particles and their verti-
cal distribution all three deposition processes play a part in
removing this mode from the air.
As the coarse modes are decoupled from the other modes,
their seasonal cycle can be quite different. We show the cycle
over East Asia as an example; see Fig. 23. Sea salt emission
is obviously the most important source of hydrophilic coarse
over East Asia. The second major source of hydrophilic
coarse matter is aged dust. Note that redistribution from hy-
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Figure 17. Seasonal cycle of regional tendencies of the hydrophilic accumulation mode over the Savanna (see Fig. 1). The colored bars show
fractional tendencies (left axis) for the processes deﬁned in Table 2. The solid line (right axis) shows the total tendency.
Figure 18. Seasonal cycle of regional tendencies of the hydrophilic accumulation mode over East Asia (see Fig. 1). The colored bars show
fractional tendencies (left axis) for the processes deﬁned in Table 2. The solid line (right axis) shows the total tendency.
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Figure 19. Seasonal cycle of regional tendencies of the hydrophilic accumulation mode over the Southern Ocean (see Fig. 1). The colored
bars show fractional tendencies (left axis) for the processes deﬁned in Table 2. The solid line (right axis) shows the total tendency.
drophilic accumulation particles into the coarse mode only
contributes when the absolute tendencies are low.
4.5 Sensitivity studies
The ﬁnal part of this analysis concerns the sensitivity of
our results to the assumptions in using a grid resolution
of T63L31 and present-day emissions. Grid resolution is
known to affect dust emissions, nucleation events and re-
moval processes (note that in ECHAM-HAM, the dust emis-
sion scheme has been tuned to yield very similar results in-
dependent of resolution). Pre-industrial primary emissions of
aerosol were less and, in particular, reduced emission of SO2
gas will affect sulfate nucleation and condensation. Espe-
cially coagulation, which depends on a product of two num-
ber densities, may be sensitive to changes in either resolution
or emissions. However, as we will show, the pathway analy-
sis (that is, the fractional tendencies) is (are) not fundamen-
tally affected.
Figure 24 shows regional fractional tendencies for North
America (see Fig. 1) of all processes for both masses
and numbers at two different grid resolutions, the baseline
T63L31 and sensitivity T31L19 experiments. Since these
data all lie closely to the y D x line, we conclude that
grid resolution has no signiﬁcant impact on pathways, even
though there is a little bit of scatter. Other regions show simi-
lar results: Table 4 shows the Spearman rank correlations be-
tween the fractional tendencies for the T63L31 and T31L19
experiments. In general they are equal to or above 0.98 sug-
gesting only small differences in the relative contributions of
the various processes when resolution changes. The excep-
tions are the mass gain over the Amazon and the Savanna that
show lower correlations. The cause of the lower correlation
is the presence of dust emitting regions in the edges of our
deﬁned regions (Fig. 1) for the T63L31 experiment and their
absence in the T31L19 experiment. As a result, large swings
in the relative contributions to mass gain of the hydrophobic
accumulation and coarse modes through emission and SO4
condensation exist. This in no way invalidates our previous
conclusion and if we exclude the aforementioned processes,
correlations for the Amazon and the Savanna are 0.94 and
0.91, respectively (correlations are even higher when all pro-
cesses affecting hydrophobic accumulation and coarse par-
ticles are excluded). Note that the resolutions used in this
paper, which are typical for climate models with interactive
aerosol, are not able to resolve typical black carbon plumes
as measured by the HIPPO campaigns (Weigum et al., 2012).
Figure 25 shows regional fractional tendencies for North
America of all processes for both masses and numbers for
either pre-industrial (PI) or present-day (PD) emission sce-
narios. Consequently, looking at the left panels for mass and
number gains, we see that primarily emissions (grey shades),
in-cloud production (dark purple) and aging through sulfate
condensation (brown) have changed. In particular, the emis-
sion of organic matter and black carbon into the hydropho-
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Figure 20. Global distribution of annual burdens (a) and tendencies (b, c, d, e and f) of the hydrophobic coarse mode. The colors indicate
either species (deﬁned in Table 3) or processes (deﬁned in Table 2). The pie chart shows fractional contributions, while the radius of the pie
indicates total column burden or total column tendency (logarithmic scale as shown in black at the bottom of panels a, c, d, e and f). Panel b
shows a global average of the tendencies.
bic Aitken changes signiﬁcantly in its importance for num-
bers gain. Looking at the right panels for mass and number
losses, we see that mostly wet deposition (light grey) of the
hydrophobic modes and aging through sulfate condensation
(brown) have changed. Under present-day conditions, aging
due to sulfate condensation of hydrophobic modes has be-
come more important and this is balanced by a decreased
importance of deposition as a loss process of the same hy-
drophobic modes. It is not that the deposition processes be-
come less effective but rather aging speeds up, resulting in
theshorterlifetimeofthehydrophobicmodesthatwealready
discussed in Sect. 4.2. Other regions show similar results:
Table 4 shows the Spearman rank correlations between the
fractional tendencies for the PI and PD experiments. North
America turns out to be the region with the largest changes
in fractional tendencies due to emissions.
Regardless of these changes due to emissions the overall
hierarchy of processes remains unaltered. In particular, most
data points in Fig. 25 remain within the band y D x 0:1
showing there are no substantial changes in pathways. That
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Table 4. Spearman rank correlation of fractional tendencies for different regions and sensitivity experiments
T31L19 vs T63L31 PI vs PD emissions
Region mass gain number gain mass loss number loss mass gain number gain mass loss number loss
Amazon 0.70 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.99
Arabian peninsula 0.99 1.00 0.98 0.99 0.96 0.96 0.98 0.98
East Asia 0.99 1.00 0.99 1.00 0.95 0.94 0.95 0.94
Europe 0.98 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.92 0.92 0.97 0.96
North America 1.00 1.00 0.98 0.99 0.86 0.84 0.95 0.96
Sahara 1.00 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.99 0.96 0.99 0.99
Savanna 0.74 1.00 0.99 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99
Siberia 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.96 0.96 0.91 0.94
Southern Ocean 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.99
Figure 21. Aging timescales of the hydrophobic coarse mode. This
timescale is deﬁned as N=

@N
@t

, with N the number density and
@N
@t its time derivative due to aging processes only. The colors in-
dicate processes (Table 2), the radius of the pie indicates the aging
timescale (inverse linear scale)
is not to say that the absolute tendencies hardly change. In
fact, PI tendencies for sulfate condensation are substantially
reduced from PD tendencies, but as the aerosol system ad-
justs fractional tendencies change much less. This is shown
in Fig. 26, where ratios of PI to PD tendencies are plotted
against ratios of PI to PD fractional tendencies, again for
North America. We see, in the top left panel, that the absolute
tendencies of sulfate condensation (light purple) on the nu-
cleation mode or sulfate production (dark purple) for the hy-
drophilic accumulation mode change substantially (10)
but their fractional tendencies change less, especially when
the process is important. Similarly, in the bottom left and top
right panel, the absolute tendencies for redistribution (red)
are changed by a factor 5–10, while their fractional tenden-
cies change with less than 10%. The obvious exception to
this is the tendency for aging of the accumulation and coarse
modes, due to sulfate condensation (brown) in all panels that
show substantial changes in both absolute and fractional ten-
dencies. Similar conclusions can be drawn for other regions
(not shown).
5 Conclusions
We present a pathway analysis of aerosol processes in the
Earth’s atmosphere. This pathway analysis is a budget of
mass and number tendencies due to primary emissions (in-
cluding instant condensation of soluble biogenic emissions),
nucleation, H2SO4 condensation and in-cloud production,
coagulation, aging and wet and dry deposition as well as sed-
imentation. This budget is constructed from monthly aver-
aged model tendencies due to these processes as modeled by
ECHAM5.5-HAM2. To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst time
such a detailed budget for global aerosol processes has been
constructed.
The model ECHAM-HAM represents the aerosol species
sulfate, organic matter, black carbon, sea salt and dust with
seven distinct modes of four size classes (nucleation, Aitken,
accumulation and coarse) and two hygroscopic classes (hy-
drophobic and hydrophilic). Each mode is presented by a
number of tracers: one for its number density and from one to
ﬁve for the mass densities of its constituent species. Aerosol
in ECHAM-HAM can thus be both externally and internally
mixed. The M7 microphysics module in ECHAM-HAM is
also implemented in regional aerosol models like COSMO
and HIRLAM, and is rather similar to the GLOMAP module
in the global aerosol model HadGEM-UKCA.
The pathway analysis gives an unprecedented view of how
global aerosol is processed. First, aerosol mass and numbers
are inﬂuenced by quite different processes. A striking ex-
ample is the hydrophilic accumulation mode. Over most of
the globe, its aerosol mass results from condensation and in-
cloud production of H2SO4 or primary emission of sea salt,
while its numbers are determined by growth of hydrophilic
Aitken particles. Next, our analysis shows there is a rather
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Figure 22. Global distribution of annual burdens (a) and tendencies (b, c, d, e and f) of the hydrophilic coarse mode. The colors indicate
either species (deﬁned in Table 3) or processes (deﬁned in Table 2). The pie chart shows fractional contributions, while the radius of the pie
indicates total column burden or total column tendency (logarithmic scale as shown in black at the bottom of panels a, c, d, e and f). Panel b
shows a global average of the tendencies.
stable hierarchy of importance among the processes, with
some processes contributing signiﬁcantly and others hardly
to the aerosol evolution. Among the signiﬁcant processes,
the dominant process differs substantially with region, al-
titude and season. Our analysis maps out these variations.
The coarse modes are mostly governed by primary emis-
sions of sea salt and dust. The evolution of these modes is
very distinct and almost entirely decoupled from that of the
smaller nucleation, Aitken and accumulation modes. The lat-
ter modes are also inﬂuenced by primary emissions (of sul-
fate and carbons), but H2SO4 condensation, in-cloud pro-
duction of H2SO4 and coagulation often play more substan-
tial roles. Coagulation is only important among the smaller
and more numerous modes, where it serves as a loss term
(coagulation barely adds mass to the larger modes). Parti-
cle growth is shown to be an important process for intro-
ducing large numbers of particles into the Aitken and ac-
cumulation mode. The analysis also shows how the aging
timescale of hydrophobic organic matter and black carbon or
hydrophobic dust differs by an order of magnitude across the
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Fig. 23. Seasonal cycle of regional tendencies of the hydrophilic
coarse mode over East-Asia (see Fig. 1). The coloured bars show
fractional tendencies (left axis) for the processes deﬁned in Table 2.
The solid line (right axis) shows the total tendency.
Figure 23. Seasonal cycle of regional tendencies of the hydrophilic coarse mode over East Asia (see Fig. 1). The colored bars show fractional
tendencies (left axis) for the processes deﬁned in Table 2. The solid line (right axis) shows the total tendency.
Figure 24. Fractional tendencies for the T31L19 low-resolution experiment versus the baseline T63L31 high-resolution experiment. Colors
indicate processes (Table 2), numbers indicate modes (Table 3). Results are shown for North America.
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Figure 25. Fractional tendencies for the pre-industrial experiment versus the present-day experiment. Colors indicate processes (Table 2),
numbers indicate modes (Table 3). Results are shown for North America.
Figure 26. Pre-industrial (PI) to present-day (PD) ratios of absolute tendencies against PI to PD ratios of fractional tendencies. Colors
indicate processes (Table 2), numbers indicate modes (Table 3). The size of the symbol indicates fractional tendency in the PD experiment,
with the largest symbols having a fractional tendency of about 1 (linear scale). The slanted lines represent y D 2 nx, with n D 0;1;2;3.
Results are shown for North America.
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globe, even when only considering major source regions. Fi-
nally, we present species compositions of each mode result-
ing from the aforementioned processes. It shows in particular
the dominant contribution of sulfate to hydrophilic accumu-
lation mode aerosol on the Northern Hemisphere.
Interestingly, the hierarchy of importance for the aerosol
processes is relatively unaffected by what are normally con-
sidered major changes in numerical experimental setup. We
have conducted experiments with coarser grid resolutions or
pre-industrial emissions that lead to changes in the over-
all simulation (e.g., see Table 3), while leaving the hier-
archy intact. Whenever we saw a change, it usually con-
cerned two major processes that exchanged their relative im-
portance. Most notably, when using pre-industrial emissions,
aging of hydrophobic aerosols slows down and wet deposi-
tion becomes a more important pathway for removal of hy-
drophobic aerosol. Changes in grid resolution (from T63L31
to T31L19) have less effect on process hierarchy than chang-
ing the emissions.
A pathway analysis may be used in several ways. First of
all, it provides a detailed narrative of how aerosol is pro-
cessed.Second,itoffersideasforthereductionofcomplexity
in aerosol models. Current state-of-the-art aerosol modules
require a signiﬁcant part of the overall resources required
for global (climate) simulations. Third, a pathway analysis
helps to prioritize model improvement as a clear hierarchy
in importance of the processes was found. Even though the
processes are modeled with various degrees of abstraction,
the magnitude of their effect should be reasonable. Fourth,
by identifying where and when what processes dominate, a
process-based evaluation of a model against relevant obser-
vations should become easier. Finally, and related to the last
two points, a pathway analysis offers suggestions as to what
kind of structural error may affect aerosol simulations.
Future work will include a signiﬁcant reduction of com-
plexity of M7, the aerosol microphysics routine in ECHAM-
HAM. Currently, we are extending our pathway analysis to
other models to explore the robustness of our ﬁndings.
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